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Abstract 
We present a detailed study of the effect of benzoic acid as a modulator on the properties of UiO-
66 type MOFs with two linkers 1,4-benzenedicarboxylate (BDC) and 1,4-
naphthalenedicarboxylate (NDC). We used four compositions of MOFs with molar ratios 
BDC/NDC 100/0, 75/25, 50/50, and 0/100. For each composition effect of benzoic acid (BA) 
additive on volumetric, structural, vibrational properties, and size and shape of crystals were 
studied.  We have revealed that ten equivalents of BA significantly enhance the porosity of 
obtained materials and lead to the formation of well-shaped nanoparticles. Moreover, the high 
concentration of BA changes the NDC/BDC ratio in the resulting MOF. In the second part of the 
work, using a post-synthetic exchange, we have decorated defect pores of UiO-66 type MOFs with 
3-phosphonopropionic acid molecules. Using FTIR analysis and DFT calculations, we proved that 
3-phosphonopropionic acid molecules bond to the Zr4+ ions by PO4-groups instead of COOH-
groups.  
1. Introduction 
Metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) are porous compounds that garnered increasing attention due 
to their numerous applications [1-7]. The success of MOFs in such different fields could be 
attributed to the high specific surface area, flexible structure, and tunable properties. One of the 
features of MOFs is their modular structure: they are constructed from organic and inorganic units 
[8-10]. Inorganic units contain clusters of metal ions with oxygen or nitrogen (with other non-
metals), these clusters are often designated as secondary building units (SBUs). Organic units are 
organic molecules, which are bonded to SBUs to form a 3D framework. Various combinations of 
these units result in numerous structures with specific properties, pore sizes, and geometry. In 2008 
Lillerud and coworkers reported on the new UiO-66 family of MOFs with exceptional thermal and 
chemical stability [11]. SBU of UiO-66 contains six zirconium ions, each of them is coordinated 
by eight oxygen ions – 4 from the linker's carboxylic groups and four oxygen bridge ions to other 
Zr4+. Each SBU is coordinated by 12 linker molecules [12]. The strong coordination bonds 
between the Zr4+ ions and the carboxylate ligands, along with the robust hexa-nuclear SBUs, make 
UiO-MOFs an exceptional family of structures, notably stable towards common solvents, 
moisture, heating [11, 13, 14]. 
The linker of the first member of this family – UiO-66 – is 1,4-benzene dicarboxylate (BDC). The 
UiO-66 is stable up to 500 °C, it is quite resistant to many solvents, and to high external pressures 
[15, 16]. Functional groups could be incorporated into the MOF structure to provide special 
functionality [17, 18]. In our recent work, we have obtained UiO-66-NDC with 1,4-naphthalene 
dicarboxylate (NDC) as a linker, and a set of MOFs contained a mixture of two linkers – NDC and 
BDC – in one phase [19, 20]. It allowed us to tune hydrogen adsorption properties. The other 
option to tune properties of MOFs is "defect engineering" – the practice of manipulating defects 
via controlled, synthetic means. Two types of defects were reported for UiO-66: missing linker 
defects and missing cluster defects [21-23]. Missing-linker defect forms when the linker is 
removed from the structure. It generates coordination vacancies on two adjacent SBUs. When the 
concentration of missing-linker increases, they could join together in one region. It results in the 
formation of missing-cluster defects – the removal of SBU with 12 neighbor linkers. It generates 
one vacancy on each neighbor SBU. Vacancies, produced by missing-linker defects and missing-
cluster defects, could be temporarily compensated by water, chloride, hydroxide, or other [24]. 
The presence of defects affects such properties as catalytic activity, gas capacity, separation 
properties [21, 22, 25]. The most widely used technique allowed to introduce defects into the UiO 
structure is coordination modulation. According to this method, mono-carboxylic (or inorganic) 
acids could be added into the reaction mixture during the synthesis. The modulator effect on the 
crystal growth process could be described in two steps. First, modulator molecules coordinate 
zirconium ions, and, therefore, linker molecules could not directly interact with Zr4+. Instead of it, 
linkers have to substitute modulator molecules. This process results in the hindrance of the 
nucleation stage and deceleration of crystal growth. Finally, the modulator additive allowed to 
obtain big crystals with improved morphology. The high concentration of the modulator obstructs 
the interaction of the linker and Zr4+ ions. So, part of unsubstituted modulator molecules 
coordinates zirconium ions even after the formation of the crystal. As the modulator has only one 
carboxylic group, it could coordinate only one SBU. This leads to the formation of defects in the 
structure [20, 23, 26, 27]. So, varying modulator concentration, one could tune particle size and 
morphology, defect concentrations, the available pore volume of resulting materials. Moreover, it 
was reported that defects could be post-synthetically functionalized [17, 28-31]. It allowed 
incorporating such functional groups into the UiO-66 structure, which could not be directly used 
to construct MOF. Recently modification of MOFs with phosphonic acids became extremely 
attractive [32, 33]. Surface modified hybrid materials have been applied in biological microarrays, 
drug delivery systems, immobilized homogeneous catalysts, and optoelectronics [34].  
In the present work, we have investigated the effect of modulator additive on properties of MOFs 
with mixed linkers – NDC and BDC. Moreover, obtained materials were used for post-synthetic 
modification with 3-phosphonopropionic acid.  
2. Experimental part 
2.1. Synthesis 
Starting materials: ZrCl4, 1,4-naphthalenedicarboxylic acid (H2NDC), terephthalic acid (H2BDC), 
benzoic acid (BA), N, N-dimethylformamide (DMF), 3-phosphonopropionic acid (PhPA) were 
purchased from Alfa Aesar and used without further purification. Deionized (DI) water (18 
MΩcm) was obtained from a Simplicity UV ultrapure water system. In a typical procedure, ZrCl4 
was dissolved in DMF under magnetic stirring, then DI water was added. After that, the respective 
amount of BA was added, and after complete dissolving respective amount of linkers (H2NDC and 
H2BDC) was poured to the clear solution (Table 1, Table S1). The conical flask was capped and 
place into the preheated oven at 120 °C for 24 h. After cooling to room temperature, white 
precipitates were collected using centrifugation, washed one time with DMF and one time with 
methanol, and dried at 60 °C overnight.   
For modulator exchange experiments, 0.05 g of MOF was activated at 100 °C under the vacuum 
for two hours. After cooling down, powders were mixed with 5 ml of 0.1 M DMF solution of 
PhPA and were held under magnetic stirring for 72 h. Powders were collected by centrifugation 
and washed two times with methanol. Samples were designated by an additional letter "P". For 
example, the sample "25NDC-0-P" was obtained from sample 25NDC-0 after interaction with 
PhPA. 
Table 1. Molar ratios of starting materials and designations of obtained samples. 
Sample 
designation 
The molar ratio of components used for the synthesis 
ZrCl4 H2NDC H2BDC H2O BA DMF 
25NDC-0 
1 0.25 0.75 3 
0 






























2.2. Methods of characterization 
Powder XRD patterns were recorded on Bruker D2 PHASER X-ray diffractometer (CuKα, λ = 
1.5417 Å) with a step of 0.02˚. The analysis of diffraction patterns was done in Jana2006 software 
[35]. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed on the thermal gravimetric analyzer 
(Netzsch). Samples in corundum crucibles were heated with a rate of 10 °/min in the flux of air. 
The specific surface area (BET) values of the samples were determined from nitrogen 
adsorption/desorption isotherms at -196 °C obtained on Accelerated Surface Area and Porosimetry 
analyzer ASAP 2020 (Micromeritics). The samples were activated at 150 °C for 12 h under a 
dynamic vacuum before the measurement. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was 
performed on the FEI Tecnai G2 Spirit TWIN transmission electron microscope operated at an 
accelerating voltage of 80 kV. IR spectra were measured on a Bruker Vertex 70 spectrometer in 
ATR geometry (Attenuated total reflectance) using an MCT detector and a Bruker Platinum ATR 
attachment. The spectra were measured in the range from 5000 to 30 cm–1 with a resolution of 1 
cm–1 and 64 scans. The reference was air. 1H NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AVANCE-
600 (600 MHz) spectrometer in D2O. Prior to measurements, samples 50NDC-0 and 50NDC-60 
were dissolved in deuterated alkali medium (1 M NaOH in D2O), centrifugated, and separated 
from the solid part. All organic components after this preparation were transferred to the liquid 
part as corresponding sodium salts and used for NMR measurements. White precipitate contained 
zirconium in the form of hydrated oxide. The M4 TORNADO was used for sample 
characterization using small-spot micro X-ray fluorescence (Micro-XRF) analysis. 
 
 
3. Results and discussion 
3. 1. Samples with BDC/NDC linkers 
All obtained samples had a UiO-66 structure type, according to PXRD (Figure 1). Details of profile 
analysis are provided in SI Section 3.  Lattice constants of the mixed-linker samples had the 
prevailing trend – for each BA concentration lattice parameter a increased with the increase of 
NDC content (Table 2, Fig. S3 in SI)). It could be attributed to the stress created by extra benzene 
rings of the NDC linker in comparison with the BDC ligands in good agreement with previously 
reported data [19]. The additive of 60 eq. of BA decreased the yield of reaction almost twice, while 
ten eq. of BA did not affect the amount of the product, and after 24 h, the yield was near 100%.   
 
Figure 1. PXRD profiles of synthesized samples with mixed linkers and various BA additives. 
The black profile corresponds to the UiO-66 structure. It was calculated according to the data 
[12]. Patterns are shifted along the y-axis. Intensities are multiplied by five for 2θ-region after 
dotted lines. Manipulations were applied for better representation. 
Table 2. Some properties of obtained samples. Theoretical molar weights were calculated 











Molar weight, g/mol Missing 
linkers, % theoretical experimental 
25NDC-0 20.7524(9) 1029 0.41 1703.2  1664.1 4.1 
25NDC-10 20.7688(7) 1272 0.61 1703.2  1700.2 0.3 
25NDC-60 20.7630(8) 1319 0.52 1703.2 1581.9 12.6 
50NDC-0 20.7719(9) 787 0.34 1778.3 1685.4 8.9 
50NDC-10 20.7799(8) 948 0.43 1778.3 1729.7 0.4 
50NDC-60 20.7896(7) 1195 0.48 1778.3 1707.6 6.8 
UiO-66 20.7330(10) 1061 0.47 1628.1 1508.3 7.4 
100NDC 20.8279(16) 488 0.26 1928.4 1877.9 2.6 
 
TGA curves are presented in Figure 2 by rescaling the weight at the end of the process to 100% 
and attributing it to the pure ZrO2 phase. The theoretical plateau was calculated according to the 
molar weight of ideal defect-free 25-NDC and 50NDC samples.  First weight loss at a temperature 
less than 90°C associated with water desorption, while the next step at 290°C could be attributed 
to DMF evacuation from the pores. The temperature of linker decomposition and structure collapse 
is about 450°C. DSC curves measured in airflow for both samples exhibit peak located at about 
500 °C, which corresponded to the exothermic process of framework decomposition. Experimental 
weight losses of all samples are lower than theoretically calculated according to the ideal structure. 
UiO-66 type MOFs are incredibly tolerant of a high concentration of defects. Moreover, it was 
reported that BA additives initiate the formation of defects in UiO-66 and UiO-66-NDC structures 
[20, 22, 23, 36]. Concerning all these points, the presence of defects in the obtained structures is 
rather an expected result. However, it was not trivial to evaluate the quantities of defects. 
According to previous reports, an increase of BA concentration in the reaction mixture results in 
more defective UiO-66 and UiO-66-NDC structures [20, 23]. Using two linkers and modulator in 
one reaction bath leads to more complicated trends. In fact, the samples with the ideal non-defect 
structure were obtained with ten equivalents of BA – samples 25NDC-10 and 50NDC-10. Samples 
obtained without any modulator or with 60 equivalents of BA had lower weight loss in comparison 
with the ideal structure. According to the method suggested by Valenzano et al. in 2011, the 
magnitude of the decomposition weight loss step could indicate the number of missing linkers 
[12]. In this way, the samples 25-NDC-0 and 50-NDC-0 have weight losses upon combustion that 
correspond to 4.1% and 8.9% missing linkers, respectively. However, moving to the samples 
25NDC-60 and 50NDC-60, we should consider that during the crystallization process, three acids 
compete for coordination of Zr4+ ions – H2BDC, H2NDC, and BA. Therefore, the ratio between 
BDC/NDC in the final product could deviate from the stoichiometric one. Particularly, a higher 
concentration of NDC linker could partially compensate defects effect on weight loss. In this way, 
we could not make conclusions about the concentration of defects according to TGA data only.  
 
Figure 2. TGA and DSC curves of synthesized samples 25NDC-0, 25NDC-10, 25NDC-60 (a) and 
50NDC-0, 50NDC-10, 50NDC-60 (b). TGA plots were renormalized, referring to the remaining 
weight at high temperature (ZrO2) as 100%. Gray dotted lines represent the normalized weight of 
the hydrated sample, while black line – dehydrated one.  
Nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherms are provided in Figure 3. All of them could be attributed 
to Type I (IUPAC classification), which are typical for microporous materials. Adsorption plateau, 
as well as SSA values, are strongly correlated with the BDC/NDC ratio in the sample and BA 
additive used in the synthesis. Higher NDC content leads to a lower SSA because extra benzene 
rings of NDC linker occupy part of the pore volume. SSAs of samples with molar ratio NDC/BDC 
50/50 (50NDC-0, 50NDC-10 and 50NDC-60) and 100/0 (100NDC-0, 100NDC-10 and 100NDC-
60) increase smoothly with increasing modulator concentration in good agreement with previously 
reported data [20, 23]. However, samples obtained with ten equivalent of BA (UiO-66-10, 
25NDC-10, 50NDC-10, and 100NDC-10) exhibit two new trends: hysteresis loop in the region 
near P/P0 = 1 and higher SSA than it was expected. Substitution of BDC linker with NDC one 
somehow smooth the last trend, while the hysteresis loop could be observed for all compositions.  
 
Figure 3. N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms of samples UiO-66-0, UiO-66-10 and UiO-66-60 
(a),  25NDC-0, 25NDC-10 and 25NDC-60 (b), 50NDC-0, 50NDC-10 and 50NDC-60 (c), and 
100NDC-0, 100NDC-10 and 100NDC-60 (d).  
Hysteresis loop on N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms of microporous materials could be 
attributed to adsorption in cavities between the crystallites of material. This result is in good 
agreement with TEM images of obtained samples: 25NDC-10 and 50NDC-10 are uniform well-
shaped cubic crystals about 100 nm, which could form a stable colloid solution in isopropanol. 
While samples 25NDC-0 and 50NDC-0, obtained without BA, formed aggregates composed 
from small crystals with different shapes and sizes. The dense packing of agglomerates does not 
leave any significant volume between the crystallites. Samples 25NDC-60 and 50NDC-60 
contain big hexagonal crystals about 700-800 nm. It should be noted that hexagonal shape can be 
obtained by observing a cube along the 111 direction.  
 
 
Figure 4. Representative TEM images for 25NDC-0 (a), 25NDC-10 (b), 25NDC-60 (c) and 
50NDC-0 (d), 50NDC-10 (e), 50NDC-60 (f).  
FTIR spectra of all the samples are provided in Figure 5. The IR spectra are very similar in all the 
samples as expected, as the used linkers contain the same functional groups. However, a list of 
modes could be used to identify BDC or NDC linkers. Samples UiO-66-0, UiO-66-10 and UiO-
66-60 with only BDC linker contain characteristic bands at 550, 740, 1390 and 1505 cm-1. Samples 
100NDC-0, 100NDC-10, and 100NDC-60 with only NDC linker show the following list of 
specific vibrations: 675, 790, 1210, 1265, 1365, 1410, and 1460 cm-1. A band at 740 cm-1 could 
be assigned to C-H wagging in-plane vibrations of the BDC linker, while the naphthalene ring in 
NDC linker shifts it to 790 cm-1. Absorption at 1390 cm-1 is attributed to the O-C-O symmetric 
stretching in a carboxylic group of BDC linker, while O-C-O group of NDC linker has the same 
band at 1410 cm-1. Two peaks at 1365 and 1460 cm-1 could be assigned to C−C stretching and 
C−H bending vibrations of the NDC linker. Samples 50NDC and 25NDC with mixed linkers 
contain bands characteristic for both NDC and BDC molecules. BA additive does not modify 
spectra significantly; however, some changes are observed. First of all, new bands (at 717, 938, 
and 1025 cm-1) appear in the spectra of samples with BA additive. They could be assigned to BA 
molecules, which are coordinate Zr4+ ions in the defect pores. Relative intensities of these peaks 
increase in good agreement with the increase of BA concentration used for the synthesis. We have 
compared FTIR spectra of 25NDC and 50NDC samples with a mechanical mixture of samples 
UiO-66-0 and 100NDC-0 in the molar ratio 75:25 and 50:50, respectively. Samples 25NDC-0, 
25NDC-10, 50NDC-0, and 50NDC-10 coincide well with the spectra of corresponding mechanical 
mixtures. However, the growth of BA concentration leads to an increase in relative intensities of 
NDC modes (Figure 5b). It could indicate that the NDC/BDC ratio in the synthesized material 
slightly deviates from the theoretically predicted according to weights used for synthesis. In fact, 
BDC content in the samples 50NDC-60 and 25NDC-60 is lower than in 50NDC-0 and 25NDC-0, 
respectively.  
   
 
Figure 5. FTIR spectra of all obtained samples (a) and magnified regions 350-850 cm-1 and 
1300-1750 cm-1 for 25NDC-0, 25NDC-10, 25NDC-60, 50NDC-0, 50NDC-10 and 50NDC-60 
samples (b). Thin lines in part (b) represent spectra of mechanical mixture UiO-66 with 100NDC 
in molar ratio 75:25 (pink lines) and 50:50 (blue lines).  
As it was reported previously, the NMR technique could be applied to MOFs to identify and 
quantify the organic components [22, 23]. The fragments of the obtained spectra are presented in 
Figure 6. The 1H NMR spectrum of sample 50NDC-0 exhibits signals that correspond to all 
protons of BDC and NDC molecules, which are indicated by Latin letters in Figure 6a. Thus, the 
protons of the BDC, due to their complete magnetic equivalence, appear as a singlet signal at 7.75 
ppm. Protons D of NDC appears as a singlet signal at 7.45 ppm, while protons B and C appear as 
multiplet signals at 7.50 and 8.09 ppm. It should be noted that in BDC, there are four hydrogen 
nuclei of the same type (A), and in the NDC, there are two protons of three types (B, C, and D). 
Taking the integral intensity of the signal of the BDC protons equal to four, it was found out that 
the signals of the protons of the NDC possess two-proton intensity, i.e., the ratio of compounds in 
solution is 1:1. 
The spectrum also contains DMF signals, namely, the signal of the formyl group proton at 8.33 
ppm and N-CH3 groups at 2.13 ppm. The position and shape of these signals, as well as the ratio 
of their integral intensities, equal to 1: 6, fully confirm this assumption. In this case, about 0.91 
DMF molecules per one molecule of BDC. 
The 1H NMR spectrum of sample 50NDC-60 is considerably more complicated in comparison 
with the spectrum of 50NDC-0. Still, it also shows signals of various magnetically nonequivalent 
protons, which are indicated by Latin letters in Figure 6b. Thus, proton G of BA appears as a triplet 
at 7.42 ppm, protons F as a triplet with doubled integral intensity at 7.35 ppm, and protons E as a 
doublet that merges with the signal of BDC protons and form a multiplet at about 7.73 - 7.75 ppm. 
The protons of the NDC, as in the previous case, appear as two characteristic multiplets and one 
singlet with the same integral intensity (~ 1.87 relative to the weighted average proton of BA). An 
analysis of the integral intensities of all signals allowed us to establish the ratio of NDC:BDC:BA 
as 1:0.91:1.1 (in mole percent). DMF signals occur at 8.33 and 2.12 ppm. (ESI), with about 0.57 
molecules of DMF per one molecule of BDC. 
 
Figure 6. Fragments of the 1H NMR spectra in the region of aromatic protons of the sample 
50NDC (a) and 50NDC-60 (b). 
Summarizing all observed experimental data, we could propose the following process. Without 
modulator, the direct interaction of zirconium salt with linkers produces a lot of nuclei. As it was 
reported, UiO-66 nuclei have structure close to tetragonal zirconium oxide [37]. These nuclei join 
together and form agglomerates instead of individual crystal growth in good agreement with TEM 
images (Figure 4 a,d). It results in imperfections in the crystal structure and could block pores. 
Lower experimental weight loss could be attributed to the high concentration of nuclei with higher 
zirconium content. Imperfections in the crystals and aggregation result in blocked pores, and 
therefore, lower available pore volume. Modulator additive affects the crystallization process. 
Benzoic acid and linker molecules in reaction mixture compete for zirconium coordination. BA 
concentration in the reaction mixture is 10/60 times higher than the linker ones. So, the first 
coordination sphere forms from monodentate modulator molecules. However, interaction with the 
bidentate linker is an energetically preferable process. During crystal growth, BA will be 
substituted with linkers. BA-sphere around zirconium ions obstructs the nucleation stage and slow 
down crystal growth. Not all BA molecules will be substituted, some of them will coordinate 
zirconium in the final crystal, and it will lead to the formation of defects.  We suppose, that 10 eq. 
of BA leads to the formation of missing-linker defects, while 60 eq. of BA increase defect 
concentration, and cooperated local defects form missing-SBU defects. This process was reported 
for UiO-66 and UiO-66-NDC [20]. Missing-SBUs lead to high porosity and low linker content in 
good agreement with TGA data. Missing linkers do not significantly affect experimental weight 
loss in our case when benzoate ions coordinate zirconium in defect pores. While specific surface 
areas of samples obtained with 10 of BA are significantly higher than for respected samples 
obtained without a modulator. We also observed that 60 eq. of BA not only initiate the formation 
of missing-SBU defects but additionally affect the ratio between NDC and BDC linkers. Namely, 
samples 50NDC-60 and 25NDC-60 exhibited lower BDC content than respective samples 
obtained without modulator or with 10 eq. of BA. This effect was not reported previously. We 
suppose that it could be assigned to interaction between naphthalene rings of NDC linkers and 
slow crystal growth. In this case, two naphthalene rings of NDC linkers provide more available 
delocalized π-electrons for pi staking intermolecular interaction then BDC linkers. And it could 
increase the local concentration of H2NDC molecules in the solution near nuclei coordinated with 
NDC linkers.   
 
3.2. Post-synthetic exchange 
After post-synthetic exchange experiments, all samples preserved high crystallinity according to 
XRD analysis (Figure 7a). Phosphorus concentration in the samples functionalized with PhPA 
molecules was determined using XRF analysis (Figure 7b). It was observed that both the 
BDC/NDC ratio and BA concentration affect phosphorus content in MOF. Samples obtained 
without BA additive did not contain a significant amount of phosphorus. P content in samples 
25NDC, 50NDC, and UiO-66 are in good agreement with SSA values. Namely, 25NDC-10 and 
UiO-66-10 had higher SSA than 25NDC-60 and UiO-66-60, so the highest P concentrations are 
attributed to samples 25NDC-10 and UiO-66-10. Sample 50NDC-60 had higher SSA than 
50NDC-10 and, consequently, higher phosphorus content. The second trend observed in this 
experiment: substitution of BDC linker with NDC one obstructs post-synthetic exchange. So, the 
increase of NDC content decreases the concentration of phosphorus in the final material. We 
suppose that additional benzene rings in the NDC linker reduced windows to the pores and pore 
volume, and it obstructs interaction with PhPA. 
 
Figure 7. (a) XRD profiles of samples after interaction with PhPA. The black profile corresponds 
to the UiO-66 structure [12]. (b) Phosphorus content in each sample according to XRF analysis.  
For the samples 25NDC-0-P, 25NDC-10-P, and 25NDC-60P nitrogen adsorption isotherms were 
measured (Figure 8), and SSAs were calculated according to the BET model. SSA of the sample 
25NDC-0 almost did not reduce after interaction with PhPA (25NDC-0 1029 m2/g; 25NDC-0-P 
1015 m2/g) in good agreement with XRF data, which did not reveal any phosphorus in the sample 
25NDC-0-P.  Sample 25NDC-10-P has SSA in 1.7 times lower than the initial 25NDC-10 (755 
m2/g), while sample 25NDC-60-P reduced SSA in 1.3 times (1011 m2/g) (Table 2). 
 
Figure 8. N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms of samples 25NDC-0 and 25NDC-0-P (a), 25NDC-
10 and 25NDC-10-P (b), 25NDC-60 and 25NDC-60-P (c). Adsorption branches of isotherms 
contain filled markers, while desorption ones – empty markers. Round markers represent 
isotherms of initial samples, while diamond markers were used for samples after PhPA exchange. 
The same trends could be observed from FTIR spectra analysis. Samples 100NDC-10 and 
100NDC-60 did not contain a significant amount of P after the post-synthetic exchange, according 
to XRF analysis. In good agreement with these results, the FTIR spectra of samples 100NDC-10-
P and 100NDC-60-P did not reveal any modes of PO4-group (Figure 9). On the other hand, FTIR 
spectra of samples 50NDC-10/60-P, 25NDC-10/60-P, and UiO-66-10/60-P demonstrate new 
broad modes at 1035, 645 and 530 cm-1 assigned to vibrations of the P–O bond in the phosphorus 
tetrahedrons [38, 39]. These modes are more pronounced in samples 25NDC-10/60-P and UiO-
66-10/60-P than in 50NDC-10/60-P ones in good agreement with a higher concentration of P 
determined by XRF analysis. Moreover, as it was reported previously, zirconium could form 
strong bonds with PO4-groups [34, 40]. In this way, PhPA should bond to the Zr
4+ ion in defect 
pore by PO4-group instead of COOH-group [41, 42]. This hypothesis is in good agreement with 
changes in the spectra of samples after modulator exchange. First of all, modes assigned to BA 
vibrations have vanished in the spectra of all samples except the one with NDC linker – 100NDC-
10 and 100NDC-60. It proves that the BA modulator was substituted with PhPA molecules. 
Secondly, new bands can be observed at 1690 and 1295 cm-1. The intensity of these bands 
decreases with the increase of NDC content: UiO-66-10-P and UiO-66-60-P samples show the 
most pronounced bands, spectra of 25NDC-10-P and 25NDC-60-P samples contain the same 
peaks with reduced intensity, in spectra of samples 50NDC-10-P and 50NDC-60-P these bands 
can be still distinguished, while in spectra of samples 100NDC-10-P and 100NDC-60-P these 
bands are not observed. Absorption bands at 1690 cm-1 correspond to a carbonyl stretch (νC=O) 
of the protonated carboxylic group, while deprotonated one shifts to lower energy at 1660 cm-1. 
C-OH vibrations give rise to a feature (νC-OH) at 1295 cm-1, while the deprotonation of this group 
shifts the peak to higher energy at 1398 cm-1 for BDC linker and 1415 cm-1 for NDC one [12, 19, 
43, 44]. Deprotonated carboxylic groups comprise all obtained MOFs as a part of linkers, while 
protonated one could be attributed only to PhPA molecules bonded to Zr4+ with PO4-group.    
 
Figure 9. FTIR spectra of samples before interaction with PhPA (thin lines) and after it (bold 
lines). Part (a) represents spectra of samples obtained with 10 eq of BA: 1-10 – UiO-66-10, 2-10 
– 25NDC-10, 3-10 – 50NDC-10, 4-10 – 100NDC-10; 5-10 – UiO-66-10-P, 6-10 – 25NDC-10-P, 
7-10 – 50NDC-10-P, 8-10 – 100NDC-10-P. Part (b) represents spectra of samples obtained with 
60 eq of BA: 1-60 – UiO-66-60, 2-60 – 25NDC-60, 3-60 – 50NDC-60, 4-60 – 100NDC-60; 5-60 
– UiO-66-60-P, 6-60 – 25NDC-60-P, 7-60 – 50NDC-60-P, 8-60 – 100NDC-60-P.  
3.3. DFT calculations 
Theoretical calculations were applied to prove our experimental conclusions. As it was mentioned 
above, PhPA could alternatively bond to SBU through COOH- or H2PO3- group. For modeling of 
both variants, we performed density functional theory (DFT) quantum chemical calculations using 
Gaussian16 [45] program package in the approximation B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) [46] with the 
inclusion of the dispersion correction D3BJ [47]. SBU Zr6O4(OH)4 coordinated by benzoate ions 
instead of BDC linkers was used as the model cluster.  
In the first step, we have considered two possible ways of PhPA deprotonation. The first option 
includes the removal of one H+ from the phosphorous end of PhPA with the formation of HPO3
-
 
anion (Figure 10c). The second option is the deprotonation of the carboxylic group, which results 
in COO- anion (Figure 10b). Calculations showed that the deprotonated PhPA molecule with 
HPO3
- group is 9.9 kcal/mol more stable than anion formed by deprotonation of the carboxylic 
group. Therefore, according to the results obtained, we could conclude that the coordination of the 
PhPA molecule to SBU through the HPO3
- group is preferable.  
 
Figure 10. Optimized structures of isolated anions, bond lengths are given in Å. Part (a) 
represents benzoate anion, which was considered as the coordination sphere of SBU. Parts (b) 
and (c) show two ways of PhPA deprotonation: with the formation of -COO- anion (b) and -
H2PO3
- anion (c). 
Figure 11 shows the optimized geometries of model clusters. Structure 1, in which the benzoic 
acid anion represents all bridging ligands, is characterized by symmetry close to C3. The calculated 
Zr – O bond lengths are 2.24 Å, and the Zr – Zr distances are 3.54 Å.  
 
Figure 11. Cluster Zr6O4(OH)4 coordinated by benzoate ions used for DFT optimization (1). 
Model structures of this cluster with one benzoate ion replaced by a PhPA molecule bonded to 
zirconium through COOH- group (2) and H2PO3-group (3). Hydrogen atoms are omitted for 
clarity; bond lengths are given in Å.  
Since the PhPA molecule contains two donor centers that could form bonds with zirconium in 
SBU, two isomers that differ in the way of coordination were calculated. Replacing the benzoic 
acid anion with PhPA coordinated by the carboxylic group does not lead to a significant distortion 
of the framework of structure 2. The Zr – Zr distance remains unchanged, the Zr – O bonds change 
by 0.01Å. At the same time, in structure 3, characterized by the coordination of PhPA by a 
phosphorus group, noticeable distortions in the geometry of the coordination polyhedron are 
predicted. The predicted shortening of the Zr – O bond lengths to 2.22 Å and an increase in the Zr 
– Zr distance to 3.59 Å lead to a decrease in the symmetry of the system. A comparison of the 
energy characteristics of isomers 2 and 3 indicates the preference of the latter at 19.1 kcal/mol. It 
allows us to expect the coordination of PhPA to UiO-66 by means of the phosphorus group. 
Next, we evaluated the thermodynamic stability of isomers 2 and 3 in comparison with the initial 
model structure 1, including the benzoic acid anion. According to calculations in the chosen 
approximation (B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p), D3BJ), replacing the benzoic acid anion with PhPA 
through the carboxyl group will increase the system energy by 1.8 kcal/mol, which makes this 
process unlikely. Moreover, coordination with a phosphorus group (structure 3) is accompanied 
by a gain in energy (Estab = 7.5 kcal/mol), which indicates a high probability of this method of 
PhPA introduction to UiO-66. 
Thus, the DFT calculations of model fragments of MOF UiO-66 showed that from a 
thermodynamic point of view, the replacement of the benzoic acid anion with PhPA could only be 
realized if the last phosphoric group is coordinated. 
4. Conclusions 
In the present work, we have obtained a set of materials of UiO-66 type MOFs, with two linkers - 
NDC and BDC - in various ratios; we have also investigated the effect of BA additives (in amount 
10 and 60 eq) on the properties of the resulting materials. Moreover, as a further step, we used the 
post-synthetic technique of ligand exchange, to replace BA molecules in defect pores of UiO-
MOFs, by PhPA. Comprehensive characterization of obtained samples allowed us to make the 
following conclusions.   
Summarizing the first part of the present work, we have observed that modulator additive to the 
system with mixed linkers leads to non-linear changes in the properties of materials as a result of 
several overlapping trends. First, injection of 10 eq of BA during the synthesis significantly 
enhances the porosity of obtained materials and leads to the formation of well-shaped separated 
nanoparticles instead of agglomerates (without BA) or large micro-meter crystals (with 60 eq of 
BA).  Secondly, a high concentration of BA changes the NDC/BDC ratio in the resulting MOF – 
relative concentration of NDC is higher than the stoichiometric value.  
In the second part of the work, we used a post-synthetic exchange. Trends observed in the first 
part of work had a significant effect on this process. First, we have observed that samples obtained 
without BA did not contain PhPA molecules after exchange. So, we could claim that PhPA 
molecules exchange BA molecules in the defect pores. Secondly, we have observed that more 
massive NDC linkers hinder access to the cage and therefore obstruct exchange with BA 
molecules. We also have observed that an increase in SSA leads to a more successful exchange. 
Finally, using FTIR analysis and DFT calculations, we proved that PhPA molecules bond to the 
Zr4+ ions by PO4-groups instead of COOH-groups. This means that samples after post-synthetic 
exchange contain defect pores decorated with free carboxylic groups. 
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